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Cognitive 
non-tribal 

sty/es of tribal 
Children 

and 

' 

P. Das 

Cognitive style is conceptualised as individual 
differences in preferred,(or - habitual) ways · of 
processing information for the solution of per 
'ceprual and intellectual tasks. Among the 
cognitive styles identified to date, the field 
dependence-independence dimension has been 
the most' extensively studied and has had the 
widest applications to educational problems 
(Witkin, Dyke, Paterson, Goodenough and Karp, 
1962i Witkin, Lewis, Hertzrnan, Machover, 

. Meissner and Wapper, 1954; Witkin, 1976). 

There are severs I studies (Farr 19691 Frede 
rick, 1967; Greenfield; 1970, Hunt and. Randhwa, 
1 973 Dash, 1982) which have examined the 
relationships between cognitive style and concept 
learning, problem solving achievement· and 
established that .the difference in performance 
is function of cognitive style. This· relationship Tools 
is of particular concern to teachers -because of The following tests were administered. to all 
their interest in having students learn concepts, children as measures orfield dependence-lnde-' 
sclve problems rather than facts - alone. Since pendence (Witkir:i et al. 1962) and reflection 
cognitive styles tend to be stable . overtime impulsivity (Kagan -et a/.1964) which are consl- 
(Witkin, Goodenough and Karp, 1967) it becomes dere<;I as .important · dimensions of cognitive 
necessary to identify 'the cognitive style of style. · · 
children of various socio-cultural background 
quite early in development and develop dlversl- ChiJdren Embedded .Figures Test (CEFT) 
fied teaching approaches tor facilitating optimum This test initlallv developed by Goodenough 
Iearninq, ' ,. and Eagle (1963) and subsequently developed by 

Karp and Konstadt consists of drawings of 
familiar objects, so drawn as to embed in the 
simple , form/ to Tent and House. The test 
consists of a series of complex figures 11 of 
which (T1-'T11) have the simple Tent . figures 
embedded in them and 14 of . which (H1-H14) 

have the simple House figures embedded in 
them. The child was asked to find the .. hidden 
Tent and Hause by comparing with the simple 

The purpose of the present· study is to 
examine the cognitive style of tribal. and non 

. tribal primary School children. 

Hypotheses 
1.• There will be signi.icant differences 

among children varying 1n age (or class) tor 
each of the measures or cognitive style. I 

2. There will be significant differences among 
tribal and-non-tribal children for each of · the 
measures of cognitive style. 

:i. There will be . significant -_ interactive 
relationship between age and social groups with. 
regard to· cognitive style tasks. 
·- . ' 

sunleets : 
The present.studv involved one hundred and ,fifty 
boys of classes betwen 1 and 5 of Orissa. Boys 
for each class were'divided into tribal and non 
tribal • groups. · Non-tribal group has -. been 
further divided into High S.E.S. and Low S~E.S. 
groups. Each sub-cultural g·roup under each 
age span consist of 25 boys giving rise to 75 
under 7 years and 75 above 1 O years of age. 
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cut-out form of Tent and House supplied. to him. 
Responses were scored 1 or O according · to. 
correct or incorrect. · The total score was the 
number of items answered correctly, the 
maximum being 1.5. 

subjects are. required to select from a number 
of options the figures that is identical to a given 
figure. Both errors and response tlrnes are 
recorded. Children who respond quickly are 
called 'lmpulsives', whereas those who 'pause to .::r- · 

• ~·. . . I ' • . . c:-· . I 

reflect.on .response altematlzes, · that are more 
. often correct are called ;refleetives'. 'Messer 
(1976) used this test '9s a measure of discrimi 
nation because ot' the nature of th~ task and 
the processes involved in it. Kagan ( 1965) 
already indicated that low impulsiveness (reflec 
tion) was associated with greater success ln. 

. School.. 

Matching Familiar Figure· Test (MFFT) 

This test was developed by Kagan, Rosman, 
Day, Albert .and Phillips (1964) as 'the measure 
of ref(ection-impulsivity, which is another 
important dimension of cognitive .stvle. It 
consists of 12 sets 9f pictures. In th is test . 

R~su.!ts and Discussion 
The means and. standard deviations of the tests are presented fn Table-1 for 

. tribal groups. In order to extmine the significance of differential performance ·of 
tr.ibal children on each of the measures of cognitive style a 2 (Age) X 3 ·(Social ... ~·.- .. . .·.. - ... ' ' 

~Jfnalysis of variance:W:as 'computed and.is given in Table-Z, 
J 

tribal and non 
~ribal and . non 
woup~), ta;~

1
orial ,_ 

T:~ble-1 

·./,;/Jepns (M) and_Standard .f/evi.cJtions (S.. D.) of Cognitive s{yle test scores/of, elesses. /Jgtwe~n--1 
~an.d-.5 tri}Jaf .and non-tribel. children ~ '\,· ., ' ._ , : 

rest 

(1) 

CEFf 

MFFT (Respons.e time) 

M FFT (Errors) 

· class 

(2) . 

Tribal 

M SD. 

(3) 

Nao-tribal 
Low 

$D M SD 

(4) 
.M 
(5) (6) ( '7) (8) 

1 

5 

'3•01 

:3·68 

1 · , 173:36 . 6?1.8 

5. 313·76 , 143·9·3 

1 . ·21'32 8·7-8 

.5 10'28 3·.8.7 

Tc:1ble-2 

10·12 

14·08 

.138·04 

309·20 

22·60 

11 ·96 

2-~~ 

2·72 

,13·08 

.1.8·84 

J7'~5. 182·60 

116"41 ·224·00 

5·92. 14;12 

4·77 8·20 

4'01 

,2'.17. 

. ~~·31, 
1'11·6p 

~ 
Summary of two-way Anetvs!s of variance for classes between 1 and 5 (Age) and tribal end, 

non-tribet children .(Sor:icJI groups) 
I . . 

rest ., 

CEFT 

. MFFT (response .time) 

· M FFT (errors). 

l 

F-ratio 
Age Social group's Age X Social groups 

. I . 
108"576~''" 47"265**. " 1 ;490+ 

;46'952'1'' 1·832'' 5·189''* ~ •. 
99'811 ** 16·030**. 3'187* 
-- 

~P<o·o5 **P<o·o1 + Not significant_ 
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It is quite clear. from table-1 that on all 
cognitive style · measures higher age-group 
childr ~n pe,rformed beter than lower aqe-qroup 

. ' children irrespective' of social groups. Further 
it is also apparent that, the performance of . tribal 
and low SES non-tribal children' on CEFT and 
M FFT are ~/ery much similar at both age levels. 

In .the field independence dimension, class 
. 5. children are superior to class 1 children as 
revealed from the mean scores of CEFT- 

- Although the order of performance follows a 
decreasing pattern from hj'gh SES non-tribal 
through low SES non-tribal. to tribal children 
.thers exist significant differences among three 
gk!ups as far their cognitive styles or processing 
modes are concerned. The analysis of variance 
of CEFT further indicates that main effect for 
age and social group are significant. The 
non-significant age and Sociel ,group ·1interac 
tion indicates that the relative performance of 
social groups (tribal and non-tribal) does not 
alter as ',r .function · of age or Schoolinq." This 
finding has cross-cultural ·· supprt from the 
studies of Kagan,cind Klein (1973),Ka\.JI :(1981), 
Vigi!and (19_73) 

In order to validate the findinqs of CEFT, 
M FFT was used to asses· impulsive · and 
reflective nature . of children. These abilities· 
are usually considered as · important 'dimensions 

· of cognitive ·style. As expected, the mean 
scores of. MFFT tevealed that the response • 
latencv of older children. was more than younger 
'children. High SES non-tribal children under 
seven took more time as compared to low SES 
non-tribal and tribal children: But in case of 
children above 1.0 it was found that, high SES 
non-tribal childre n took less time as compared 
to. low S_ES non-tribal and tribal children, The 
main effect for age is significant which suggests 
that younger children are more imoulslve than 
'older children. The main effect for Social 
groups. is not siqrrificant, However, the interac 
tion batween age and Social groups is significant 
which suggests that the relative. performance 
of social groups is related to age or schooling. · 

Further, the magnitude of errors on M FFT 
for tribal and non-tribal children is more than 
'high SES non-tribal children. 'One striking 
featu;e · of the above result is that low SES 

· non-tribal children have committed more errors 
than tribal children ·at both 2ge levels. · This 
was due to the fact that the response latency 

of tribal children was more than their low SES 
non-tribal counterparts. There Is a, clear cut 
independent effect at both age :.and social 
group. This enables the researchers to say that 
vounger children are more impulsive in character 
ahd commit morn errors as compared to older 
children. Further the · magnitude of' ertors is 
also related to social hackqround or envirorrne--tat 
factors. This results is consistent with the 
findings of Das (1985), Mitcheimore • (1974) 
who obtained similar developrnental. trends 
using CEFT and HFT ' respectively. The 
Interaction between a;ie · and social groups is 
also significant. 

The above findings clearly demonstrate that, 
tribal children and low SE? norr-tr'ihal children 
are less field independent/reflective than high 
SES no'ri-tribal children. Kagan (1965)', · Miller 
and Mumbaker (1967) also reported that, 
reflective tendency is :·elc. ted 'to social class, 
intellectual ability, and higher reading achieve 
ment. Lack of reflective tendency of sociailv 
.discac:lvantaged children is ~yvell relafed fo their 
failure experiences in academic pursuits. Their 
ability in complex learning situations is greatly 
retarded. th~refore, it can be stated thet reflec 
tivity is .a matter of age p-rogressiori as well 
as adaptation to the immediate · environment. , 
Since tribat children and low. SES . non .• ' 
tribal children remain in . a poor socio-cuhurat 
environment their response stye seems· to b'e 
more impulsive. This impulsive or field 
dependent. character of disadvantaged . children 
is one of the major causes of their poor learriog 
and.achlevement. Learning is de.finitely not a 
simple association .of information or facts but 

. the· oroanisation of learning· materials and its 
way of presentation are quite important, There 
fore, it is quite essential' forvthe, techers to 
develop appropriate learning materials or tasks 
and present in a proper sequenceckeeptriq in 
view the style - of , cognitive functioning of 
children. In other.words. the -stvle of vtaac hinq 

· should be matched with the style of learning s'o 
that children who are incapable of. self instruc 
tion due. to their, ecological reasons derive 
maximum benefits. The studies on compensatory 
education programme .(Jensen: 1969) reported 
various · remedial approaches to reduce the 
deficits and gaps. The pattern dril! approach 
(Bereiter and Engelman, 1966), early stimula 
tion' strategies ·_ (Kaqrn, 1975) and the 
enrichment programme" (Klaus and Gray, 1968 
have.: wider implications. in teaching learning) 
process." The processing style. is more important 

;, 
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and should j?e nurtured 'from the beginning. . ~d~dators . rhe., :bonce"~t of .'tog'nlti\fe ;style" ill 
The longitudinal -srudv of.. Spicker Hodges, ,l\/1e0 genernl and . the work. ori'ffeJcl-dep~ndeni~..- 
Candless (l967) made a headway in emphasizing independence in particula.r, which atthe rtioment 
the processes -especiallv . coqnitive, .psrceptual appears to have': clear~.~t. implications 'for 
and ;linguistic of socially dis -advantaqed children: ·classroom . 'tei3ct;iing-"-learn1ng · .. ~iotil'ems. The 
The extensive. researches -on cognitive style by findings cf present inve'stigation 'open up new 

. witkin et ·aL {1954), witkin (1976) sugge~t awareness and competencies. for conducting 
. that; ·cognitive style approach .rnav be applied . remedial. and interveriti6'rt"prdgramm~s -for .chll 
with proflt to a variety bf educational issues. · • greh \ivittl"tbw~r social backgrour'fd quite early in 
It accordinqly seems to . bring to the attention of development. 
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TH.OKRAIN~ 
An Indigenous lighter used by the, tribals 
Of Similipal, (Mayurbhanj) .. 

I . R. ·D. Girach 
· Z. A. Ali. 
Amir Abbas 

1. 

I•· 
I 

Introduction 
Slmillpal hills cover- about 50 per cent of the 

forest area · of MaYurbhanj ·district.· It is the 
home of rnanv tribes. Tribal_s like Bathudi, ifol, 
Ho and .others live in Similipal hills. They are 
still secluded from clvillsafion a"nd maintain 
their traditional heritage. They depend upon 
surrounding plants for their various requirements. 
Their life is. 'closely interwoven with, forests, 
many amenities to fulfill their- basic needs 
have not vet reached them; as such thev have 
developed methods to produce fire, using 
indigenous sources. · · 

.. During .authors ethnobofanical tour to the area 
in February-March 1985, it was observed that 
tribals in some of the viliages (Sankasira, Kurnari) 
still use traditional indigenous. methods for 
producing fire. 

In this communication, the traditional method 
of preparation of . lighter; its· parts and the 
process of lighting fire are described for ethno 
botanics I record. Information is also given 
on some of the plants used by the tribals · 
to produce fire. 

Indigenous Lighter 
Bamboos (Graminae) are of great importance 

to the indigenous people of Orissa. Bamboo 
·provides raw material for building houses, 
fishing nets 

O 

and many • household articles 
(N. Patnaik and Dils Patnaik,.1982). Culm of 
Bamboo are used for various purposes by the 
tribals, 

The use . of bamboo cutm as one of the raw 
materials for making lndiqenous lighter. is not 
reported so far from Orissa. 

In Similipal hills of Orissa, tribals use bamboo 
culrn. specially· of · the _genus,. Den'dr9ca/amus 
as the raw material for indigenous lighter, 
referred to in Similipal hills as !Thokrain'. 

Previous references to the use of plants -.,_ 
bY the tribals to' produce foe are reported 7 
bY Saxena, etal (1981) and Patnaik and Qas 
Patnaik (1982); · 

Several informants belonging to tribal cornmu 
nhv were interviewed concerninq the method of 
preparation and use of lighter in sanka sira. 
Kumari and gurguria villages of Sirnilipal.. Tribals· 
·provided an excellent source of information and 
further demonstrated the process of producing 
fire. · 

Preparation 
Bamboo culrns (nor further ldenti tied) are 

selected on the basis of their length and 
diameter. The cul ms 10-15 cm. long, having 
internode in -betwesn with diameter about 
2·5-3·5 crn., thickness of 2 mm. is considered 
suitable raw material. I nternode provides a 
natural partition between tviro hollow ends of 
a culm, · Culm is scrapped at lntemode and 
at the ends with Kati (l(nlfe) to make ltsmooth 
and handy. (Fi~. A. & 8.). 

. Tusser-An indigenous plent, locally· known --~ 
as Asan, (Termina!ia tomentosei, a tree belong- 
ing to family cornbretaceae, commonly mat with in 

6 



. . . ' •',. ~~-• ,.-· •. _._ .:-.,j_ ?~-~-r;•;, ( q; ;: • ~-~';"" ·< _l ·.,,,_:-, ~ .•.. ,-: _ •·-·-- - .J, '"\• ~F, p 't~·?•_;. ._,"'' . ., ~.._ij' °'1·· • ·r-,, , 

Sirriilig91 hills,·,1sqne '."'of th~ ·swtJ1ble 'hostes fpr . Process of lighting 'a fire "bY lfhokrain was 
. -_'ru'.$~~~(s!IJ<;.~§1.:ni\~§P:~;l;':•,)·~~~ ~~p~Y:sli~lis~re de~?.nst;cited ~y o'~~ "of the "tribal . inh'abitants ot 
collecred ftoQ:i.'thl;l._ hosrplant·and used aslld to Sankasira;.village .. ·: 
co~er1the?ht>ll~vit ,I en'cfa1 of clllfu. 'rhe shtitf"' is : . -. 
cut transversely into · two equal haives.. Each . A piece 'of Flint is taken from the lower half· 

., half of an empty shell is scrapped in such a way. gf the culrn: UppE'-r; f19lf isalso opened' so that 
that, it--fits tightly on the end of the culm. · : ·. · - drYcotta'.)1 of1 Siri:,1;1li i~ . exposed, ~he wooden 

·. . . - · . ' · · . · · •· · .holder,(culm)"is held in the left 'hand between 
· .. T/uead.-;, 1t is ' Qbtained .trom the woody pauch ~ of 'th~mb and first finger. Flint· .. pelce is 
cli'mber: '.'A;,~u'tti'purpo;e 'pla_nt ,, for -the 'Jribals held tigtttlY at th~ edge of-the top of wo~den 
locally known as siali (Phan'ira: i~tegr/to/ia) ·ho'i<:ler. - Th{piece ~f' irbn is' held in "the right 
belonging to caesalpiniaceae abundantly growing hand. The latter is stru¢k JirecelY against the . - . . . ..r.. ~ ~ •... . _· ,~ 
in· the area. flint and the sparks which are generated thereby 

come Jn contact with cotton and that· catches 
fire which is sufficient to light a bidi (A type of 

. cigar) for smoking crushed tobacco wrapped in 
sal (Sf10rea, · rpbysta) leaves. After the process.. 
the lids are covered again. 

~,,...) ,, "") ~ •. #. • - i ~ ' . ~ ' . . _, .:,. . ,' • .....,j 

-:-Upper. half of the russershell is · threaded at 
the top 1Nith a knot and 

0

Uppei encl of the thre~d 
istied intn.e: hook made into the piece of · Iron 
(A ,kni.fe;~like structure). , 

. ~.,.C<?.iton,-:-Th_~, fibre: from the. fruits .of; Simuli 
.(Bomba~ ce/ba); · fl t-r-ee ,w,i~h ttiproy stern :and 

. t~igs' havin~g scarlet. large fio~er's belonging to the 
family Bombacaceee. frequently seen in the. area 
is collected in March-Aprii and .preserved , to 
use as cotton in the upper hollow end of the 
culm. 

J: It may easily be carried in a _pock~t or hand. 
(Fig. C). It was quite common to see the men 
folk walking with iThoRrain' hanging in right 
hand and bidi prepared from 1Phin9ia-· (T,9bacco} 

. crushed le.aves wrapped in sat le~yes . placed on 
the ear. _. It is alsoused in the house" to produce 
fire for cooking purpose, and to produce fire at 
night around the house. to keep ~ff wild animals . , . . , Fiint~Three,, to, tour . pieces of- .. F,l,int· ston ~. 

1ocally known as Chakrnak, are_. collected from Irraddition to the methgd of. producing dire 
the river banks and stored in the lower half of by percussion. It was observed by the authors 

. the culrn. Both the ends of culm are tightly that fire makinq.throuqh .wood fri_ction was also' 
'\ued with 1:uss~r halves. (Fig. A & B,) done in other ar~as (Chahta, Norina). In this 

. . . . . . . . . method. two pieces of dry tyvigsi,{Bark removed) 
T;,he typical tighter ·~hokra1n -.will ~nly r1:ieasure 20,-25 cm. long of Moringa o/eifera Jocaltv 

1 5.:.._18 cm. in length and 4·5 'cm. in diameter known ;s 'Sahanjana', a tightwooded tree of 
which may easily be carried in -~ po~keL Tuss~r . family Moringaceae 'are selected.for the purpose. 
cover helps to protect cotton (S1mulr} from rain . The tree is commonly found around, habitations. 

1 
a~ well as to e.xt_i~guish fire particles o: cotton.· It in grown for its flowers, fruit (Orum-Stick)•. and 
Life of the Thokrain, can be increased· if cotton leaves. They are used as vegetables after - 
(Simull) and flint stones are replaced regularly. . k' ·. - · - . . ... ·· . coo_ mg. 
For this purpose tribals . collect Sirnuli cotton · 

• during the season· (March-April) and preserve 
it for tuture use, Dry cotton is said tobe good for 
smooth functioni,ng of the _lig~ter. 

Cotton obtained horn kappa (Gossvpium sp.) - 
mav also be used if simuli cotton is not available, 
One of the informant said that Simuli cotton is 
better than Kappa cotton for the purpose. 

Process of Lighting a Fire 

The method is based en the Principle of 
· percussion .. ·- In this method - oniy a piece of 
flint and piece of iron are required. Use of 
flint stone to iight a . fire is 2ge old . practice 
which is st1II prevalent in· some of the tribal 
villages of Similipal hills. 

DrY twigs are made into wooden cylinders 
In one cylinder, circular grooves are made with a 
small slit at a slant in. it, approximately 2 cm. 
apart from each other. The lower and of other 
cviinder is sharpened in such a wav ,to fit in the 
circular groove (Hearth) of, the first cylinder. 

The cylinder with ci·cu!~r ·grnoves 1s kept on 
a dry leaf. A pinch of fine sand is kept in a 
heart'h, drilling with the. second cylinder 
p-oduces fricrion. as c1 result sand of the hE;mh 
becomes hat and falls through the slit on the drv 
leaf in the process lighting it. Such a tire 
producing mt;.thqd is however time consuming, 
unlikely to be durable and tribals Passing through, 
the jungle carry with them for immediate use. 
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Because of the light and soft twigs . they easily · used by the tribals . for producing fire through 
break and mav be unavailable· in certain · forest . frictlon are Nyctanihes erbortrlstls l. ·. (Godkhu 
areas of human activity. · However· this r,nay · be dika, Corton, obtonqitotius (Maha Sindhu), 
considered as temporary method. Other plants Premns IQtlfolia and Adina (Cordifolia Mundi) . 

_,,,_.. 
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. Explanation of figure,s. 

. Fig. A. (a) Thokrain-lndig,enous lighter 

(b) Various components of thckraln 
1. ;usser shell (Halves), 2. Bam'boo culm, 3. Nodal rericn, 4. 1hread. 5. Iron plece, 

6. Flint stone, 7. Simuli cotton . 

' Fig'. B. Friction method of lighting 

I. W coden cylinder · with circular grooves 

II. Cylinder · with lsharp end, Ill. Sand, IV. Dried leaf, V, Slit, VL Hearth (Groovejfj . 
VII. Directlon of drilling . 

Fig. C. Tribal man holding indigenous ligtiter, 
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,Study- of Women· Development in a ch-anging 
• • ,,,- • ✓ • • 

economy \Vith special refe_rence to tribal 
women· in - RaJasthan. · 

llla Chakravarti 

lrrtroductton 
Women as human resource fa~tor account for 

.development of a .societv and this has beenqiven 
. emphasis in recent years, which is reflected in In India. ·development efforts are '.being made 
the programmes · for women ·development and since independence hut in this - process 'develop- 

. the.increaslnq literature on women development ment acrivlties have not led .to active involvement 
studies. Women as a group is disadvantaged du~ of-women'." Althrngh·social change in the value 
to socio-economic condition .. .is a resul_t: ~omen system is necessary for improvinq the status of 
are· .often deniedt-or net sJble to avail eq_ual. women Yet the activities relating women develop- . 
opponunities in · improving their lot/ regar~ing rnent are to be accelerated. Studies available on 

-sklll, knowledge· and do not have more .time tribal women in Rajastnan deal with social aspect 
and en'ergy for ac!iieving these. Over and above, and dearth of literature on oconcmlc aspect 

· they· face djs9rimination . _ and segregation in related to work patticlpation, · nature bf job's 
regard to job and pay. But all the women can Bone and -their future prospects- has led to 
not be put in the same: . c2.tegory._ Wom~n •. present· study. An analysis on work pattern 
belonging to weaker section era.worse off. Again, has been attempted on the basis of. latest 
in this gmup the 'problem of tribal womep. needs available Census of 1 981 and the. programmes 
special attention a~ the tribals are a particularly drawn ;ri Seventh Five Year- Plcln.· (1985,-90), 
disadvantaged community . whos~ cultu~e and in particular, have been .dicussed here. _ IIJ _tpis 
life. were · marked by homogeneity earlier, has paper an attempt has been made· to study the 
disintegrated after they came in co~ta~t of the position of tribal women with special _reference 
non-tribals, Triba I economy is operatmg at 8 • to Bhil women in Udaipur, Haiasthen State_ in 
very low lBvel and majority of tribal areas reniai~. india and the development efforts that .are being 
isolated and backward. 

6 
Tribal areas are chara- initiated for their economic upliftment. . , · 

cterised . bvsoclo-econornlo exploitation of non- Ba;ic Feat~res · ..., 
tribals butthe tribals still maintain their culture - _ 
and· heritage which influence their activities. The question of economic upliftrrient has to· 
It has been observed that -amonq _ many be seen in a particular framework)n · which the 
motives and incentives Which stimulate 'pre-lite- tribal women operate .. the basic- features are · 
rate' men to work in some cultures; the religjon . primarily as follows: 
is prominent; Thus the pastoral . people of. Africa 
rear cattle irr order to sacrifice some of them to 
God while the Bhils of India practise the system 
~f cultivation transmitted to them as they believe 
by their God Raja Pantha;2 Possibly this fact 
somewhat explains _the slow adoption of New 
Technology by the tribals in Rajasthan with res- 

pect to ag"ricultwe and it· is connected with 
- cultural' · and social pattern; economic cons-, 
derations are not' the only motivating factor. , 

A: A typical tribal economy is n_cit a market 
economy or !n other .words they are subsistence: 
Economics; whatever they are producing greater 
part Is.consumed bY themselves. In. Tribal Sub 
Plan (TSP) area of Raja$than, 45-49 per ce'nt of 
the farmers have less than 1 hectare of land as 
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existence of these .does not warrant their 
exercise•.7 So Though tribal women are. 
believed to bave more freedom .and latitude in 
inter-sexual relation, they are· often victims of · 
desertion and they rarely resort to divorce which. 
they can take to. The ·position. of women is 
higher when they live in -neolocal' or nuclear 
family. lri a study it was found that 70·3 per 
cent of families in Udaipur were · nuclear, 
whereas in oungarpur. 70;3, per cent of families 
were jomt families, This . fact has special 
relevance . when one considers position of 

women. 

•. 

~ ' l. 

thelr holding, Thev produce onlY subsistence 
goodsso their level of income is low. Provision 
of off-seaso·n employment have . become of 
utmostimportance to ward off- hunger ih. these 
areas even 1n normal times. · 

8. Tribals do not work only for. economic 
motives; theY value other things · more in · life 
such as, desire for suste11ance, conformity to 
tradition, recognition for work well done bY the 

gro~p.. 
C, Labour division base on se:x differences is 

present every where but reduced to a minimum 
in the food gathering stage. In a simple and pure 
tribe society, wife participates on equal foo!i,ng .Work Pattern and Literacy of Tribal women 
with her husband' in the •struggle of life and is , .· . . - .. 
also equal - nearly in- status. But this. position , • AS separate data are not available exclusively 
changes when the tribal comes in contact with for Bhil women, an overview of tribal women in 
non-tribals and/or food producing stage such as Udaipur district regarding work . pattern, l[teracy 
agriculturist and pastoral. In case of.Bhil, changes rate and sex-ratio is brought out in the light of 
came in their cultural and social life after their l98

1 
Census data.. 

contact with ~ non- Bhils. · espHciallY Rajputs. 
Certain· rights practised, by the Raiputs, e. g., 
-durinq a marriage, were adopted bY · the - Bhils; 
the use of 'purdah' is another custom woich 
the Bhils adopted. They also learnt about 
settled and improved far,ming methods and 
grcdually gave up their 'stash and burn' cultiva 
tion. At the level · of ideas, contepts like 
pollution, untouchabilitY, subordination-super 
ordinat!on caste, and its major rules, came within 
the knowledge of• the Bhils. Regarding the 
Bhil women therdiv\sion of tabour between the 
males andfeniales have fallen verY ·heavily on . 
that of women.8 A Bhil woman of Rajasthan 
works in home as well as in · the· field with her 
husband. She works as ta:bour in. the field, 
construction works and supplements 'the income 
"of the familY bv wo'1(ing as a casual labour 
during . off season and also participates in 
agricultural _ operations in their fields. Parents· 
demand bride price or 'da.pa' at the time of marriage 
of the girl and this maY be due to the-fact rhat 

· a Bhil daughter starts sharing ·economic burden 
from a very early age and as such is considered. 
as an economic asset. . 

D: The principle _of descent wheth·er patrilineal 
"or matrilineal has nothing to do directly with the· 
position of women.' · The Bhils have a patrilineal 
society and as such the final authority rests with 
the males, the wife has to reside in husband's 
residence and the inheritance is traced through 
the male line of blood. Wom'an is not ?llowed_ 
to take actual part in religious activities.• But one 
has to remember that' -rnere absence of rights 
does· not [nd'cate subservience,. just as · the 

· In Udaipur district the sex-ratio of tribal popu 
lation is more balanced in rural areas. than the 
urban areas. In rural areas 501 per cent of total 
-population is male and 49·9 per cent is female 
whereas in urban areas 55·5 per cent of the 
popufation is male and 44·5 per .cent is female. 
We have not come across any e!Xplanation of this 
descrepancy of the sex-ratio l;)etween urban and w 
rural areas. Butin this context one would better · 
take into consideration the facts_ that migration 
in urban areas for jobs are.mosuv amonq males 
leaving behind females in rural areas, may · be 
in . urban areas, females are subject to more 
advance conditions in job market and theY may 
find urban life more terte and fast as comparsed 
to (ural life. Any way all these need emperical 
verification which is outside the scope· of 
the present paper. 

Regarding l!feracy trlbal women are tar-behind 
not only of tribal males but also. far behind 
female literacy rate of_ the State. 'The literacy 
rate of tribal women is 5 3 per cent in rural 
areas whereas in urban areas the same · is 11 ·96 . '" 
per cent . (Table. (1 ). The occupatjonal ·. pattern 
reflects ,_the.· work pattern of tribal women" of 
Udalpur district; the work implies only paid work.

5 

Main workers are those ·· who worked for the · 
major part of the year while marginal worl<ers are 
those who worked ~ny time of the year for less 
than f83 .davs in a year. As · main workers 
women constitute only ~3·4 per cent of. total -~ 
main workers in rural areas; in urban · areas the· 
percentage Is h qher, i. e., 18'1 whereas male 
workers constitute 86'7 per cent in rural areas and 

,· 
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81 ·2 per cent in urban areas respectively. Consi 
dering· different types of activities as 'main 
workers' mostly tribal women are engaged as 
agricultural -labourer constituting 4.1 ·8 · per cent of 
total agricultural labourers and under the category 
of 'other workers' females constitute 22·6 per cent 
of total rural workers. But 'it is interesting that 
female workers are overwhelmingly large that is 
93·6 per cent as marginal workers in rural areas 
of Udalpur. In other words most of the tribal 
women have to take up some work for a period 
which is less than six months to supplement the 
income of the family. Relatively· less females 
are engaged in Household Industry, Manufacturing, 
Processing, Here -it f)'lay be noted that, as given · 
in Tribal developrnanj iri 7th_ Five-Year Plan, for 
Tribal Development in - Rajasthan,4 that tribals in 
Rajasthan do not have any tradition of rural crafts. 
Processing · of· ·forest produce and herbal plants, 
mineral development and self employment can 
be the only worthwhile activities in industrial 

As agriculture would continue to· be the main 
occupation for tribals, emphasis will be now on 
to produce ' low value and high value crops', 
sericultura is one such item. - A- pilot project was 
started in TSP area · during 1982~83 for 3 years 
to benefit 300 tribal women. Under this scheme, 

.. As non-workers (anv" activity • which was not 188 women were benefited ,(:.luring VI Plan 
offered for sale) tribal rural women constitute 59'1 period and this will continue during 1985~86. 
per cent oftoralnital workers, Thus the study 9f A scheme for training of nurses and- compou-. 

. work pattern reveals-firstly, that majority of women - nders _ is in progress in Banswara in TSP and . 
"' are· taking to : paid work· to . su!??lement the 30 · tribal girls are· to be. trained in this 
- income and secondly· Jhey are doing less "skilled scheme. Rural women are benefited through 

jobs than the males which reflected in the nature the programmes of Khadi and Villa!;Je Industries. 
of job they are undertaking and, thirdly, although A sum of Rs, 160·02 · Iakhs has. been provided 

_tney are · tendinq to not only household duties during VH Plan Programme in , TSP area for 
but producing or making something for- dernestlc.. .. ~Khadi and Village Industries. As the literacy 
consumption was . not considered . as work,,_ rate of tribal women is very low, a sum of 
so they are categorised as non-workers4• Rs. 42·50· lakhs has been earmarked in the VII 

- Plan for increasing literacy among scheduled 
tribe girls. ~ .. 

sector, 

Trib~I Women in VII Plan· 

t- 

be included 
committee. 

in programme implementation 

As regards women development programme. 
in Hajasthan no specific programme for 
the development of · tribal women were 
taken up in the earlier plans. Some 
Departments undertook· welfare programmes for 
women as a part of their. routine work. In the 
VII Plan Women Development has been given a 
special emphasis and an outlay under Special 
Central Assistance of Rs. i O·OO lakhs has been 

. provided for the various· activities of Women 
Development in Tribal· Sub- Plan (TSP) · area, 
Under this programme, the training of women 
for vocation; health check-up, nutrition would 
be underta ken .. 

The basic· approach in ~VI I Plan -:·regarding K . .· . . h. · 
1
, • h f • 

. . . , . eeprnq in view t e p 19 t o women a provI- 
_ women development programmes Is to inculcate . . . f R O 15 1 kh h d f . th. . . · · . _ , sIon o s. · a as been ma e or e confidence among women and bring about an . · · . · · ·. · · - 

. . , . ;.. · · . . destitute homes at Banswara and , Dungarpur 
. awareness of their own potential development , f . . 11 d' d d ' A UNICEF . : . . . · or socia y ,scar e women. n - • and also of their right and privileges as the long . d · . B d' . t • , - . · .~ . - - . . . . assrste programme in answara rstric Is term oblective Is - to raise their economic and . . . . . · . . . 

· 1 tt (P 3-24.v,i·F· y Pl: v 1_11 being 1mplemeuted, the objectivevof the i pro- socra s a lJS . , . Ive ear an, o . , · . . . . . . d 
1·935 90)3 Th ' · - f S h. d 1 -d T 'b gramme Is. to increase. their income an to - . · e programmes or c e u e · ri e . .. · -. ·. · . . . 

· h VI I p(· . b k provide supporting services needs for income wo_men In t e. .· an Is to r_emove ac war- ·· t· ... , . · . genera Ing aenvmes. dness of-.tribal women and for that, stress on 
economic- development schemes have be~n given Conclusions· 
and while::: executinq the programmes, it has to Thus a beginning has been made in the VII 
be ensured that tribal women are assisted under Plan to uplift the economic - . condition of the 
income generating programmes· of Integrated tribal women through education, skill formation, 
Rural Development Programme (IRDP) and better health, etc. But taking education itself, 
Special .. Central Assistance {SCA) and the tribal girls/wome_n will be very slow to come out of 
voluntary agencies of: women organisations. their shell, as we have found earlier that 
Moreover, tribal women representatives are to although 'as 'main workers' females constitute 

', 
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only , 13 · per cent of total workers, yet in respects as noted earlier ~s a result of which 
reality· the bulk of . the burden of - work ison the burden on women has grown· more as male 
women from a very young age, so, mere formal member finds it derogatory to perform many 

_ education is not going to pursuade the guardians activities which' they consider now typieaHy 'f~ 

of the females, who are rnostlv males, to send women's responsibility; · earlier the socletv was 
females for ·education. This expense of edµcation more equal, In this· process of · development 

· would be more meaningful when _it is linked to a the, emphasis · would not; only be on -Preserva- 
vocation which can give them some earning. tion of tribal arts and culture' but also on the 
At present women take up any job which is good asp.ects· of . tdbal life, ·- and in particular. 
available to her,· as a result she is not abie to equal status of women. scm . iunds have been 
acquire skill which ·is ..vg;ry important in the· earmarked for 'Preservatio -. of tribal art and 
present condition. culture' ln the. VIL Plan for tribals. How far these 

are · going to help in improving the status of 
tribal ·women ls questionable. BY onovt creating ~ 
more job opportunities for tribal women- the 
overall burden on women mav be heavier which ., 
is. in no - wa¥ going to increase thew~· which 
the women. More 'emphesis needs to be place of 
on preservation .of equal status of tribal women 
which is a special, 

Looking into the VII 'Plan programmes for 
TSP area. for women', it is obvious that effort 

. is being made to bring them in the main streams 
of the society, although a provision has been 

- made to maintain 'tribal culture'. But contact 
with non-tribals has changed their ideas in many 

Table 1 

Literacy and work pattern of Scheduled Tribes, both male and female,in Udaipur district, 
excluding municipal.areas. 

------~-'---~----- Pop u lat Ion of Scheduled Tribes 

Rural Urban 

SL 
No: 

No. of percen- 
persons tage 

(1) (2) (3) 

Male 
percen 
tage 

(4) 

Female 
per cen 
tage 

(5.) 

No. of percen-: Ma1e 
persons tage percen- · pereen- 

tage tage 

(6) (7) 

Female 

(8) (9) 

1 P,opulat!on 

4 cuttivators- 

5 Agri. Labour .. 

792;922 

2 Literacy · . . ~ 45,382 · 5·7 

3 . Main workers .· . 240~302 30·3 

- 192,851 24'3 

22,588 2·8 

371 0·05 6 Hou s eh o ld 
industry. 

7 Other workers . . 24,512 3·1 

8 Marginal workers 106,587 13"4 

9 Non-workers .. 

50·1 

94·7 

86·7 

91"2 

58·2 

11·2 

446,0~3 56·2 .·40•9 

49·9 

5·3 
- j'3·3·, 

8'8 

41:8 

28·8 

22·7 

93·6 

59·1 

16,234 '· -- ■-. 

2 9_83 18·4 

', 6,171 - 38·0 

957 

640 

. ·32 0·19 

4,542 27·9 

5.97 · 3 7 
9,466 - .. 58'3 

55:5 

88·1 - 

81'9 

89·8 

70·9 

68·7 

81·9 

13·9, 

40·9 

44·5 

1,1•9 

18·1 

10·1 

- 29·1 

,n-3 

j 
,,,,,J 

1'8'1, 

86~1 
·; ~ 

59•1~ 
__ , .....:...~-- --- 

Source-Compiled froin Census of. India 1981, Series 10 Part II, Government of' India, Primary 
. Census Abstract, ·scheduled Tribe. ., 
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Feature of the primitive tribal life and these 
values need to be revived with. proper depiction 
and · demonstration. The · tribals are· hardy 

· people and. they have the· capacity to face 
natural hazards and hardships. Their slowness 

- to. take up tftij "new- technologies mey, be due 
to the fact that a part . from their religious beliefs 
and motives, these new method's do not suit 
their way of life . 
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Attitude of tribal farmers towards -credit 

S. K. Rout and 
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Indian farmers have yet to develop a Scienti~ 
fie perception about the availability and utillze 
tiol)· of credit Sometimes even though credit . 
is available, farmers are not in a · position to 
utilise them. Hence a change in psychology 
of farmers, about credit utilization is yet to be 
created which Will lead to nigher rate. of 
production and economic growth. 

· Fact jhat ' need consideration is that tribal 
development process has not Yet built· any 
mechanism for the maintenance of its momentum. 

, Most of the tribal· communities have -not vet 
understood the implications of settled · farming. 

-9 In tribal· communities of lndia · the farmers are 
poor ·enough not to take any risk of investment 
on modern aqricultural inputs. This is the verv 
reason why easy. avaitabilitv of credit at reason 
able rates of interest is important for the growth 
of scientific agriculture in those areas. 

AnaiYtica• study reveals that the main cause 
of low Yield is non-availability 9f _finance for 
farming. So it is necessary to ensure sanstactorv 

· arrangements of credit for agriculture. 

Keeping this in view, a study was undertaken 
.with the following objectives: 

1. To assess the attitude and perception of tribal farmers towards credit. 

2. To identify the bottlenecks that are affecting _the credit seeking and repayment habit of · 
tribal farmers. 

~ _METHODOLOGY 

,./'' 

. Out of the 13 districts of Orissa, Keonjhar was selected as it is predomlnantlv inhabited by 
tribal, people. Five blocks from this district were selected and from these five olocks ten gram· 

. panchavats were choosen. Selection of blocks and panchayats were done on random -sarnplinq 
technique. The study encompasses two hundred respondents distributed in twenty villages at 
the rate of ten· respondents from each. The informations- were recorded with the help of a 
structured schedule. · 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

TABLE 1 

Attitude towards credit 

Statements 

1. Seeking- Credit does not contribute for the Development of !:.and 

2. It is wise to obtain credit .for improvement in production 

3. · Farmer cannot proqress if he resorts t9 credit 
4. More credit rneens more investment in production / 

5. Onlv. lender will be - benefited 
6. Credit obtained for agricultural purpose .can be ·spent for other 

purposes. 
7. Farmer who does not take credit remains to be traditional 

8. Farmers. have to take credit lf they want to develop 

M. S. Ran~ 

3'00 Vt 

3-70 IV 

2"72 VII 

3·80 · I II 

2·70 VIII' 

3·85 II 
~,j 

3-37 V 

3·92 I 
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A perusal of .Table 1 reveals the tribal .arrners perceive credit in order · of importance as 
follows. Farmers require -credit for their development credit obtained for aqrioulture can as well 
spent for any other purpose and more· credit means more production. "The last perceived item'? are 
only lenders w.iU be benefited when money is .borrowed from them. farmers can not progress if 

·. they resort to credit and taking credit ,does not contribute for development of land. 

Findings at a glance. reveal that credit. is perceived mare favourable by tribal farmers. 
Ideal aspects 9f credit were· highly valued as ag~inst unfavourable .aspects. 

TABLE 2 
Perception about credit 

Statements 

1,. Loan is a burden 

2. Loan creates future financial complications 

3 It decreases Social Prestige 
' . 

4:. It help~_ in meeting unnecessary expenditure 

.5. Loan is a burden for future generation 

6, Loan stands on the way of self dependency 
< 

7 .. ,It involves risk for repayment 

. 

/ 

M. S. Rank 

1 ·97 YI 
2·12 !V 

, 2·02 V 

2·02 V 

2'30 111 

2·32 II 

2·57 

Results presented in Table 2 reveals perception of respondents towards credit from various 
anqles, · Most of the tribal farmers feel that loan involves risk for repayment (2·57), stands on the 
way of self dependency (2·32); a burden for future .. generation (2·30) and create 'future financial 
complications (2',12) in order of rank. The least ranked item · observed to be loan is a burden and it 
decreases social prestige . 

The result depicts that among the negative values of credit, involvement of risk for repayment . 
stands as important· one. This ·is logical because most of the tribal farmers are poor, traditional in · 
nature and their risk bearing capacity is less. 

. Barriers in obtaining credit 
Very often planners and administrators wonder that in spite of availability of-all sorts of credit· 

facilities, manY of the farmers do not make .use of them. An attempt has been made to determine the. 
barriers in obtaining credit as follows: .. · · · · 

•... TABLE 3 
Barriers 'in obtaining credit 

Statement .. 

1. Sophi~ticated .process 
2. Diffic1.Jlty ln repayment 
3 .. Not timelY available 
4. Being a. defaulter 

· 5. Securing credit is expensive 

6. Undue delaY 
7 .. Lack of security , 
8. No means to .secure credit 
9. High rate of interest 

10. Malpractice adopted by' lending agencies 

,15 

FrequencY >_ f?ercentage 

150 75 
174 87 

184 92 
a . • 

116 ' 58 
136 68 - 152 76 
70' 35 
24 12 
50 25 ~i 

'36 28 

( 



.. Re$ults.re.veal that untimely ·availability ot credit is the most important obstacle in obtaining loan. 
in tribal. areas. Major obstacles found in order are, undue delay, diffitultY in-repavment., soph:sticated 
'process. expensive in seeking credit and. defaulters of repayment. - 

.. , . . . , .~, 
Defaultation i~ a problem in Indian credit programnie. ManY tribal farmers fail torepav back.}- ' 

_credit in time. Accumufation of credit year after year leads to legal complicacv and farmers do not· 
getopportunity.to take credit again. · 

CONCLUSION 

.Efforts were· madeto determine the attitude of tribals towards credit, their .'.psyc.hological. percep 
tion and the reasons of being defaulted. The findrngs of study reveal that: 

1, rribals view credit a.s yery·essentiat for development of far1;1. 

2. Tribal farmers are vyith the view that the credit obtained for one purpose. can be spent for 
other purposes .and higher credit leads to higher investment and production. - - 

' . •, . ., . . . . - 

• -3 .. Tribal farmers perceive credit as risk for repayment, obstacle to self dependency and burden 
for future generation. 

, ~ ,l. ' - - - ., 

4. 'TheY express thatloan i~· not available ,to them at the time of need as it is a aophlsticated 
process and because of diffitult.Y in repavrnent, - - - 

_O/ _:, 
(o 

tl 
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Changing ecosystem· of the Tribal . with 
special ._reference to Deforestation :and 
Forest Policy 

Manoranjan Acharva 

) 

The study of ecology deals with the biodata 
and its environment and the ecosystem which is 
the larqest .functional unit in ecology. The term 
Ecosystem was formally proposed bY Tansley, 
the plant ecologist, in 1935 as a general term 
for b~th the BIOME (the whole complex of 
organisms-both animals and plants-naturally 
living together· as a. sociological unit) arid 
its Habitat. E. P. Odum, an ecologist defines 

· the ecosystem a? the basic functional· unit of' 
organisms and. their environment, interacting 
with each other and within· their own compo 
nents. But, a more· practical view of 'the eco 
system was suggested (especially at lower levels 
in micro-scale) by Fosberg in 1963 as a 
'functioning interacting system composed of one 
or more organisms and their effective environ 
ment both physical and biological: Fosberg, 
further developed . his concept of ecosystem· 
by his statements; the description of an eco 
system may include its spatial . relations;. 
inventories of its physical features, its habits· 
and ecological niches, -its organisms · and its 
basic resources of matter and energy; its patterns 
of circulation of matter and energy; the nature 
of its income · (input) of matter and energY 
and the behaviour or trend of its entropy level'. 

Robinson has defined ecosystem, · "which 
~dearly embraces and · involves w~ry complex 
relationships both of macro and micro-scales, 
it can think of simply 13s a balanced complex of 
living and non-living . matter in a given unit of. 
area". 

From a structural .vlew point, an .ecosvstem 
comprises 4 constituents such as; abiotic sub 
stances, producers, consumers, decomposers. 

Forest is a living community of plants and 
animals. It . is a product of the factors of 
locality like. climate, soil, topography and. biotic 
influence. The standinq forests are the result of 
centuries · of biotic evolution. The flora and 

.. fauna in it have evolved to present form , and 
are better suited to the, type of local · climate. 
The complicated ways, in which the present 
forests have attained their present .forrns, are 
beyond the control of 'human beings., Man 
cannot create a forest once · it i;, destroyed. 
Forests are the indigenous development of soil 
topography and. biotlc influence. 

As forests constitute a living body it has 
definite growth pattern. The· growth in forestry 
term is known as increment. So every year 

. forests are adding something in terms of growth, 
to the original bulk. This growth is not keeping 
pace with the growing demand of the increasing 
population, for which more is extracted from the 
forest than what it can yield. . This is the trend, 

• which leads to rapid' shrinkage of forests. 
Government of Indla has - developed forest 
policies for preservation and conservation of 
forests scientifically so that forest shou Id not 
shrink much. The . Government of India's 
forest policies . of· · 1894 and 1 952 clearly. 
emphasized the necessities of scientific manage- · 
ment of forest and commercial forestry. 

When the . question of forestry, or forest 
management arises, we very . often ignore or 
simply keep aside tha age long practices of 
forest management of the trlbats. Tribal 

. communities have their own customary laws · for 
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management of forest · and forest resources and 
they are not reckless predators of forest resources . 
like their non tribal counterparts. They used to 
regard forest as their own property. and hence 
never exploit it to its devastating end. 

In tdbal societies a human : group generally 
' ·adopts a natural speci~s 'of plant or animal;as 

its token and fosters ritual attitude towards that. 
Totem symbolises collective sentiment _of the 
group that has. adopted it and this sentiment is 
expressed in non totemic societies lil<e Saora 
and Andaman islanders. People express . ritual 
attitudes to a· range of natural species. 

patch o,f hill slop for cultivation invarial;)IY spare 
the useful plants ,like, Sal (Shorea Robusta), 
Piasa! (Phercarpua Marsupium), · Teak (Teci ona 

. Grandis), Harida. (Termin.alia chebule), Bahada 
(t,erminalif:3 :;Bc19rica),,-SlJjshu (Delberg~a LatHolia), 
'Mango (M'cingifesti·indka), Tentuli (Temarindaes 
lndica). · and jack tree, etc. 

( ~ . ·~- ".°" . -~ -• , -l'·. '. 

Sal occupies a special position in the-Culture 
of all the tribes of Oris~~- It is not only pervious 
f.rom the point of view of timber, bUt all its 
components are also equally valuable. · its leaves 
are_ used for preparation of leaf plates and tender 
twigs and used as tooth ·stic.k. Oil is ~xtracted 
from its seeds .and its barks and tender roots 

Durkheim (1915) and Radcliffe )3rown (1952) "ie used !_or prepar,tion of medicih;s: It also 
. saw .totem,sm as a mechanism, bV which a . I ,elds resm. gum, lac and cocoon, It ,s a holy 
system. of social. so'Ldadty is established bet- pl~nt for a.II the northern Mundari tribes of 

. weerl'i1\~n and .natu,i!: · It is a way of 'bringing · ons".", namely San1al, Munda: , H<>, Birhor· and 
t.M natural worl,ct: Within the social and moral Khana. · , Every .Santal village has . a . giove of Sal 
order:01 ll)ari: . Totemism is not Ori IV a mode of . trees WhiOh•.is known •• Jaherthan, This is uie 
s,inibOlislri,i •· social grou Jls bJt a lso ' a way of mosi-lrTip6rta nr shrine' of the Santa I where all the 
dom •• \iCaling nature. , 11 is a pro to type of Gods- and. Goddesses reside. · 

r~l1g1on.. · · 

~The tribes of Orissa worship forests, hills.. 
water-resources with the idea that' these are 
controlled by. the presiding deiti~s of the said 
phenomena, ' They, believe that- unless they 
satisfy these spirit they will cause hazards and 
terror in their ,day to day existence. 

.., ••.! 

. 'Likewise'. Matlua is' als·o regaroed as a .. holy 
plant by a 1nu'mbe·r of Dr.avidian tribes of onssa. 
namely Gond, lfondh,.Offar and Pareng. Gadaba 
and Koya.· If is also treated as · holy plant by 
Benda, Saora and. Did&yi were being the 
Southern Mundari tribes of Orissa treat this tree 
as sacred plant; 

There is a symb_iotic relationship . between 
forest and trtbals through ages. They follow 
.their customerv . practices as to which type of 
fruit or crop is to be eaten at which appropriate 
time ·of the year. Tribals collect bamboo shoots 
during rainy season as food item. Whilo collec 
tir:g the same they invariably spare ·"the healthy 
.one and pluck the' weak one. It there· are'a 
number of healthy .,sh'oots around one > stump, 

' the Ko-;as leave one of the two· . and pluck up 
others. Their belief is that if there will ,be too 
.mariY of them their growth will be stunted. 

-~~·rest prci~id~s the _tribals foodi beverages, , 
oil,seed, medicine, timb1;ir, grass, fodder, _ lac, 

· resin, fuel and many other useful articles. In 
the image of tribals, forest is a variegated 
depository of sustenance. Tribal life cannot be 

· thought of without the forest. • Forest is figured 
in ·• his pleasure and pain. as , well as in his 
sufficiency and insuffici·ericy'. 

Triba Is have. their own taxonomies of flora and 
fauna. They are familiar with, and nave a 
thorough' knoWlt'dge about the growth, maturity, 

· efflorescence and decay of plants that are 
availablein their own ecosystem. Their mode 
of . management of . plants and Other forest 
resources is based on age old. exper·ien,ces. So 
their mode · of management· is: not detrirt,iental 
for the preservation of.valuable species 6f plants. 
When the- shifiing cult1vators clear up a fr€S_h 

Forest ecosystem has been . changed to a 
considerable extent making the life of the . forest 
dwelling people· and the fate of the mankind 
rniserab e due to the following, factors. 

Changin9. Forest Ecosyst_em (Deforestation) . 
. According to Ha nson] 1962) fqrest is "a stand 
of uees, growing closetogett1e1 with assoc iated 
plants of .various kinds". So, the phenomenon of 
a. changing. forest may be explained in terms of 
deforestation .i. e. the· loss of plant growth due to 
various reason's which brings about a 'change in 
its ecosystem as. a ,whole · Some of ·the 
signific;;nt possible causes are as helow: · 
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1. Shifting cultivation 
It is practised in some form or other in many 

places of the tropical countries of the world 
where. the main habitation of the people are in 
the forest or hills. It is . a cultivation· by 

~\ rotation in the hill slopes and hill tops by the . . . . .. 
method of slash and burn tillage. Scientlfic management of forest envisages 

· proper assessment of the annual increment of 
Shifting cultivation may be defined as an the forest so that this can be harvested annually 

agricultural system in which forests are cleared keeping the growing stack intact. It. is not 
by cutting and· subsequent burning and are I possible to remove the annual increment from 

··• cropped discontinuously. A larqe number of each and every plant. The annual increment 
tribes practise shifting cultivation in various parts in a body, of forest is estimated scientifically 
in India· for their livelihood. · Among them are and .their quantity is removed trom the said 
most of the hill tribes in Assam especially · Garo; body of forest either by selective felling or by 
Naga and Khasi, Mikir in Madtwa: Pradesh, Baiga clear felling. This . is otherwise known 1;1s 
and Korwas in Blhar, Kharia, Pahsria and· Toclas· scientific commercial forestry in natural forest. 
in - Tamil Nadu, Kondha, Gadabas, Saora, Parole, 
'Koya, Bhuiyan, Kols .and Juangs in Qrissa.' 

of forest policies, tribals have been 'estranaed 
from the forest ane necessary Government. 
Machinery was developed for scientific manage 
nient of forest so that national income can be 
increased. 

Due to shifting cultivation, the forest is not 
only thinned up.: but also the forest land is 
converted into. open fields in 'course of time, 
devoid· of forest growth: . 
2. Cutting of timbers for economic benefits 

At present, many forests are found to be 
balded due to the frequent cutting of timbers for 
selling in the market. It gives economic benefits 
to a small 'segment of the population. while 
affecting· the interest of '· the vast majority. 
Besides, the Government have also been collecting 
cizeable revenue through' auction sale of reserved 
forests, thus encouraging the auction holders to 
exploit. the forest· resources to the maximum .. 
Very often un~er the . grab of the legitimacy of 
these auction purchase take resort to indiscriminate 
and illegal felling of trees. 

3. Due to _natural calamity 
Lastly,.natural calamities like floods, cyclones, 

etc. are also responsible f6r deforesratlon.: VerY 
·often cyclones result in the bresklnq of tall plants, 
thus deteriorating the plant growth. Besides, 
excessive solar radiation and rainfall also check 
plant growth by destructing thick vegetation. 

✓

In sum, these are the vat ious agents responsible 
for the change of the forest ecosystem and thus 

· give a new dimension to the problems arisir:ig out 
. of the changing ecosystem. 

' 
1. 

Forest · ecosystem for centuries had been 
intricablv bound up with th€ 1-ife of the tribal 
communities: As forest dweller, they . are the 
real custodian of forest. With the introduction 

In scientific commercial forestry, there is 
considerable interference· with the natural 
ecological process. ln scientific · mrnagement 
Hie forests which are always in minority are· 
favoured against the majority, hence man's 
efforts, are to keep the natural .. ecological 
progression in check. 

Such interference .is more pronounced where 
entire patches of forest are clean felled. It is 
less where· selective tellings are carried . out. 

. But with the present system of forest manage 
ment the forest exploitatlon privilege _genera IIY 
goes tothe non-tribal people to whom the total 
vegetation is of little interest and they exploit 
the forest to the last and of .their privilege. At 
the sarne. time. they do not forget to fulfi I their. 
vested interest in manipulating the Government 
Machinery by which the objectives of scientific 
management is being hampered. 

There is another aspect of scientific 
commercial forestry, which also has vast 
influence on· forest ecosystem. Only a few 
species out of the· vast multitude of plant 
community In a natural forest havs been found 
to be more valuable · than ths others. The 
forester's effort is to grow these trees in a large 
volume and as fast as possible. He often finds 
it · much easier to achieve this by removing the 
existing forest growth a_nd plant thesespecies 
in pure strains. 

Tribal people living in particular geographical · 
region . develop a deep· sense of attachment 
with certain flora of their locality. The · trees 
like Sal, -Mohua, Kendu, etc.' ·have considerable 
importance to their economy .. ·They s"atisfy a 
larqe range of their doily needs from these 
trees, when a new species i1? Introduced 

I 
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removing the indigenous flora, tribal- people (c) It makes 'a deficiency to subsistence eco-: 
react -to it. It has been reported in . Singhbhum ,nomy:_The- people in the forest areas mostlV. 
district when Bihar State Forest· Development . maintain their l•iveliliood through collection ,of 
Corporation _began to replace the Sal, Mohua fruits; seeds, roots, tubers, leaves and hunting of 
and other trees With teak in miscel'aneous forest ' wild animals. Besides, fctrest produces like honey; 
in which tribals cl2im total right, the trlbals look lac, wax, resin, etc. .are also collected by them 
towards it with suspicion. This action of the and sold in the market for· cash economy. Due 

-~orporation was strongly opposed and counter to deforestation, the forests are thinned and 
acted -with symbolically cutting dbwri the_teak as '.a result forest based food-stuff cannot be· 
sapling in the nearby nursery. They feel that teak obtained therefrom. Thus, the people are forced 
plan~ati9n. by-pass their economy as it generates to lead a life of poverty arid misery. This . situa- 
wealth and income elsswhere, except the wages tion ultimately brings · an · economic deficiency 
'they get from the' _ Corporation .. ,. In. some · among those people: · . 
cases these trees encroacjiinq their farm land, (d-') 1 - h .e, d . Th" ·k 1 · · , - . . . ·, . · t causes eavy , ,oo s- 1c p antanon 
a.c.cord1ng to them nor? blade of grass grows · . .. : h. · k · · . · ·h · · .. d d f. · · :d· t k I · · · . serve as a c ec aqainst t e rap, spee o 
un er a ea p ant. . fl · d · fl d f · · · · h · · , water ow unng · . oo s. · De orestation. on t. e 
Effects of the changing 'fore~t ace-system . contrary, allows the water to come down with, 
on population : much speed andvelocity during rainfall, thereby 

The impact of the changing' forest eco-system causing floods in rivers, which · aqain bring 
on population may be discussed under the insurmountable miseries to the riverian popula- 
following heads:- tion. ·, · 

i. Effects on Soil (e) It causes siltirg}s of reservoirs-During 
It decreases the fertilitv'- of soil by removfo'g. floods, water brings down with it heavy_ quantities 

the top soil on account of soil erosion-Achloro- of eroded soil and stones. Those are deposited 
· phyllous plants and animals directly or indirectly on, )he beds of reservoirs and . graduaffy 'those 
deperid upon greer, plants. Thev are also beds get. silted · up: Thereby the irrigation 
dependent on non-green plants for carbon Potentials of reservoirs: is greatly reduced, thus 
dioxide. Thes~ g·reen plants moditv the environ- bringing an adverse eftect on the economic 

• ment by shading the area using. water and lives of the people. 
minerals i~. the soil _and provi?ing : organ~c ~ It -ceuses emigration- Deforestation 
':'at~tials_to the . soil; thus increa~1ng_ th~ ferti- compels the population depending . on _forest. 
litv of soil. But _when the veg~tat,on _,s thin, .the based food-stuff to move· out of jhair" ni:ltivePlaces 
function of the thin plant gr.o~th, :can no~ be in search of food. T,he forest· eco-svstern largely 
adequate SQ as ,to develop die fertilitv of s011 to fulfills the primary needs of the forest dwelling 
the desired level: · ~ · _ - people; which cannot be possible due to . the 
IL Effects ~n Human Population. destruction of the forest, growth. They ars.rhrown 

(a) It affects climate-The thick vegetation out of their traditional occupation of . collecting 
serves as a blanket for incoming radiation and forest produce; consuminq a part of it by them- .. 
thus it reduces temperature on the earth, as a selves and selling the remaining part in_~he open 
result of which .cooler days and warmer nights · market for other daily necessities. This results in 
are felt. But, due to deforestation, _the tempera- ~ emiqration of a large chunk of the population _to 

. ture becomes high and· leads to desertification urban and semi-urban areas seeking employment 
of soil, thus affecting the. climate. Que to arid to eke out a living. As. a result ~f this, their 
climate there are· plants a·i,(i enimals who can- tr_aqition_alculturarunity in the groµp life ~ets · 
not adapt to the ·new environment and would ' disinteqrated and the age old stron·g _ soclat 
ultimately die. _In this process several plants' thread binding them together gets snapped. 

~and a~ir,:,al s_~ec~es have vanished from ~he earth (g) It decreases aesthetic beaufy-Everv 
and the extinction of. several. others is threa- human being is psychologically inclined towards 
rened, tlie Jove ·of nature and lrs beauty: Deforestation 

(b) lt ct:iUsJs severe sa'il erosion-Due to heavy results in the loss of the- natural beautY . of the. 
rain, excess Water flows on . the surface of the soil forest by making it devoid of its greeneries _ and 
and violent blowihg winds remove the partic1e·s depleting its· flora and +auna .. Thereby- man's 
from the:soil. loss of fettile top ~oil is called soil traditional aesthetic quest-amidst the ,greeneries· 
erosion. of the forest is defeated. 

·,•,, 
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:dfh_e SimiHpal . ·Hill ~r~a' :be~~Jppm~·l'.lt ,v!;Pf: 
potation has _,_l)ee_n ir,st!tuted - '.an . irfte'grilt~·a 

.. approachdor tl:)e d~yelopn:,eoJ pf the trib~ls as wall 
as,the forest. J'he;obj~1/ti,ves· of the Gorpqration may 
be ithe. economic rehabilit&tion of the tdb~s, intro: - 
dlittion pf,-'llortk.111,ure, soil; consentatiqn and 
making national park a tourist . resort. ·•1t is · 
observed that the forest contractors 'are taking · 
leases.from •. the co~porc!tiqn in the name of local 
tribes whoHave gof prefe.ten;3e in ·getting land 
for cultiv,a,idn. lncHscriminate bulklozir\g ot'1!arld 
by contrictors. lnthe \.r.i,c'ioitV·.oohe f:fill, caffsihg 
G(imsiderabte· damage to tt'l'ec..forest ·,a.ftet·; making 
the forest law 'cultivable tliey h'ave;started·. potato 
cultivation, Th&) . are Lising' fertilisers 'M1dg'pesfr· 
cides so extensivetv that wild· animals are repdrted 
10 be dying after takinq water' from. the 1 xreams. - 
'ff'this' is t_he state ofaffairftlie ecoloqical prab!ems 
'w'ill.be a cause-aqainst the tribes as well i:IS to 
the f9r~~fecosystem .. 

r \- •• -. <·r . ·. ~· 

·,A.n<!>ther;,very ;significant flit;)blemi/arjses due to 
theiintroductio,n 6l•-iJVHd · Life Presew·atjon .Act. 
Most of the tribes of Orissa have ceren;iQ.n.i9I 
hunting once in the year which is known as 
''.Chaiti,. Parab", Tt'le ceremonial . hunting, each 
and.evew bo~$~hofc( i.~. 1representeli and ;if they 
succeed.to huht. a~n ·.'animal in this"1c~re1n'6nial 

. 
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.tt,·u~ting:·1heY. b~ii~Je. tfi~t fdrturte 'ts' "in flf~0ur'.bf 
\f _;t;hem. Jti'i~ fi~/i~~~g ra~~e( ~1\e,rmffies ~1~~!r. fat~ · 

1hroughout,the,year. _,:haJ 1s W:hy they· 'raiie' their, 
voice ... mar.i(',till'!es . ·~g~inst - this· act as' 'they"ar.e 
debarred from such act: but they achieve - their 
objectives bY. illegal means. · 

For various reasons forests are fast shrinking 
whereas the population dependinq on 'forest is . 
fast growing. AS a result 'of which pr;~suie 
on forast.and forest produce 'is .,,;~nting with 
the present 'systEfm of m~nagement, coris~iously 
or unconsciously more is extracted from the 
fore~t ''th'%fr what · it can .yiald. ·This lead; to 
rapid change in forest eco system. , ' ' 

It is quite pertinent . to measure the "socio. 
, political .. and , s9,i:;io:-~ccm9mic, conditions of the 
people .:a-gain st:, tfiE/-'.bick'"'drPP of a "1changing 
forest eco system since''ikese are"tl;le l:>arometers 
of rneasurinq the cohesive status of society. 
_rn ;tifis ··2hapij1ng · :, eci:fsyste'in' :the'.' intertwined 
f~brid,'.i. 1''con:stituti ng ·the Ysoci,W'• net work is 
'disrila'rit113'a. 'ar\'d 1the ctiltuf'al. 1:Jtrrtv· in;•families, 
social groups is disi'ntegra.ted"-dwe to'- .,l-~-jsufi,cient 
availabilitY of economic source✓n the last, the 

"'ec~est?- lised td<tie. regarded 1 ·by nafi~es,, as .. ::i 
store house to, fulfil ·their both J p~irn,r~Y and 
secondary needs. Due to deforestation, v·arious 

l 

He!ebribus · ~ffeots like ,soil erosion," ,flqgqs, _etc. 
ate·.ca'used which ::again ,brings -ln its :5-tH,i!i:t · ~ot 
only the depletion of the forest based, food 
~fuff but also ruinous effect in dlministi'ing. 'the 
agri~µltyr~I prdclu'ct'ion'" and .. productivity, . ,. Ulti 
mately this ~r.educes· -thelr standard of living .. 
L,arge·~cale ~h~ c'o!ltinudos mrgratioh of these 
people to ·.urban ·and·· semi-brban areas •·seeking 
employment creates' bther- - concomita lit problems 
like. population elxpl~si•on,'' slums, etc. in , those 
areas.. Forest resources'<ete ooe "of the, many 
n,at,ipnal assets. ()nee those are lost. maladju 
sfment in . the ee-oninnic' arid 'social life· of the 
P~&1;le:ia~~s pl~ce · and'. the 'tf~difi~hal cohesive 
social. balance is violently disturbed. 

• - . l . • • - 

,_,.;J'.l'(ium.-f.lef.or-A;i,~tibn ·.1e,~~s !o _a total change 
in l~e social, .economlc and . cultural life of the 
p~pple ano~tc;>rc,es· the~_fo l.~~d·a-Hte· of pbverty 
and misery. So _tJ;le r,rJ3.Q;1Efdiat' measures in · the 
lines §Uggested below 'should be taken . to halt 
t"e process of. defotestetlon.: 

Sug·gested remedial measures · 
.-i:.:..,' ,,:-, 

. ,, Fr_om-the _ ~,bq~_e ,disc~~s!c;>flS \it will be seen 
that, the _.pha9~;Iing .Jqr~\>C:. ¢co_ system caused 

· .4!:!e r.tO detorestation js-,.i:!Pt to' do . immense 
,Q?l11f!Q8 \b "man~\,nct',~,§S -~. '.~n,qle. 'Gr~'a(er 
damages are still .ahead, ,if it i'sk'rte>t '"halted. :rhe 
tonowing ere . th~ ' few . ~Dggested remedial 
·m~asures:- 

r. 

( 1) _·. Deforestation is la~gely cau~~d (due . to 
insufficient availability of firewood in villages. 
Village forest should be developed on Government 
l~in~s in - villages to cater to the firewood 
needs of the people. Quick growing species 
.should be planted to· give quick results under 
the social forestry scheme. , . . . 

·, (2) Farm torestrv should be developed over the 
lands of individual farmers; sb 1tK~t. they may, 
besides meoting their firewood , equirements, sell 
the surplus fire wood in the market, Government 
should encourage the scheme of farm forestry bv r . - . . . ..,. . 
granting subsidy if necessary, "so : -that besides 
maintaininq ecoloqical balance, it could become 
avatlabletor commercial- enterprise. 

(3) _Ournationaf poli<':y ''to'' cbver 33½ per 
cent of the land base with forest growth should 
be strictly, implemented. Since the present 
c .verage is less - than 12 per 
cent~ effective ste.Rs~~t,ould be taken· by Govern 
ment to take up plant'ations on'ti" 'tmassive scale .. 
Since. the existing Government machinerv cannot 

) 
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cope with the work· load, viable 
undertaking may · be . set up for 
purposes: ' 

c4) Ir ls generaHY seem that every year :crores 
of saplings are planted; bOt, no evaluation is 
made as to how many of them actually servive. 
AS eixperience shows, most · of them do not 
survive. Close follow up .action after plantin,g 
operation to ensure maximum survival of these 
saplings should be taken. 

(5\ The village community should be closely 
associated with maintenance of village forests 
by appointing their own watch and ward staff 
Some money may' be given to them as incentive. 
Jhis will reduce Governmental eixpenditure in 
entrusting a large number of forest guards, 
fore;ters, etc. who are quite ineffective in main 
taining these forests in the face of non-co-opera 
tion front the village comrnunitv- 

(6) A system of awards right from th·~ Grama 
P·anchayat level up to the national level rn"ay be 
introduced so as .to encourage the village commu 
niW tor.proper up-keep of their village forests. 

(7) Reaearch should be made to find 0~1t an 
alternative cheaper source of construction 
ma~erials in place of wood so that pressure on 
timber 'exploitation from the forest may be 
reduced to a considerable extent. ' · 

. (8) Adequate legislative and administrative 
measures should be under taken' for p~otection 

of wild life. 

l 
1· 

• 

comm,ercial 
plantation 

1. Tansley,• A G. , 

2. Qctum, E. P.· 

3. Makenzie, B- () 

, (9) At the block level a separate EiXtension 
Officer on tarestry sh'ould be appointed to be in 
charge of creating a . consciousness _amongst. the 
people through extension. methods . about the 
utilitY of forest· and its role to maintain the 
ecoloqical' balance. He could also be in charge _ -~ 
of execution of different forestry schemes in the :<- 

. Block area. 

, 10) The anxiety expressed by the present 
Central Goyemment" for m.:::intaining the ·eco 
svstem bY way of open"ir1g a separate Department 
of Forestry and Wild Life Conservation should be 
taken as a cue by the State·· Government who· 
should also open sim,ilar separate department · at 
their respective levels, 

(11 ) Last but not the !east, a national 
movement should be undertaken bY · the people, 
different voluntary organisations and political· 
parties for ensuring the preservation of the forest 
eco sYstem·'not only· in · the nationcl interest 
alone, but also in the'interest of mankind· as a 

whole: 

(12) The policy of conservation and manaqe 
ment of forest resources should· not. go indepen 
dent of ·policV of cultural .conservatipn. Both. 
the policy of Tribal development and forest '1. 
development ~hou!d be . imple~ented in · such 
a way the interest of the former should not be 
hampered at, the ~ost of· the · la1:t"er or vice 

varsa. 
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. Tribal D_eveJopmen( Pro~ramm~-s 
iPhulba,ni, Orissa.: A Review 

. ,n 

,• . 

. . ~ S. N. Tripathy 

The "backwardness· o.f Orissa is characterised 
:by low· income Jevels.. higher dependence of 
',.popt:iation on . poorly d,ev.e/e>ped -~grlcultli~e, 
;larger proportion of · Scheduled Tribes and 
Scheduled Castes-popularion. lack of urbanisation 
. ai,ci' inadequate infrastructure. The tribal population •. . 
,,cor\stitute · nearly 23 ··· per -cent of the total . T~e sub-~lan . strategy not only aims at 
poplilation :of the State. One ()f the most ,. bridging the gap of development. between sub 

%backwa'rd. districts ·of Orissa is -Phulbani with .plan areas arid other areas bat also achievement 
··39 per'. eerit of' ~dbal population. The majority ~f the ob;e~tive cf simprcvinq the qualities _of 
-,of them beloi:ig . to 'the Khonds who work !.1fe of the tr1bals{3) . 

-~~ l~bourer(1}. Abject poverty and .: inequality In the district Phulbaui, there are two 
in ·· the , distribution of wealth end income Integrated Tribal Development Agencies func- . 

· .are deep _rooted in the trib?J dj,stric:t ,,Of ti9_ning. J~aliguda' ITDA covers 9 .B,focks ·of 
._rP,hurb~ni. )n , \he Pre-Independence- era rl.e ··sahguda Subdivision and Phulbani ITDA covers 
,pqljc;y :pf isolp!ion and apathy of the Britishers, 3 · Blocks of Khandrnals Subdivision. A sum 
.caused grea,t hardships to jhe tr ibals. In fact of Bs, 46·S9 lakhs hes been utilised by BaJiguda. 
they vvere.exploited bv.the 2'.'arnindars, landlords lrDA and Rs. 23:!35•· lakhs by .Phulbani 'ITDA 

· moneylenders and contractor.1°(
2
). .Jn development of infrastructure under income· 

lriba/ ' Sab~Plan-After . independence, the .• generating 'scheme, During Sixth· Plan period 
,Governm{)nt,took various measures to eliminate ,1 :<.120 faniili~s have been assisted with total 
the socio-economh, exploitation of the tribals. i nvestmenr of Rs. ·141 ·67 lakhs. rhe importance 
iStei:i's w~re also taken· to · arnelh rsre their cf the Tribal Developri,ent Programmes in 
condition by.co,rnbati.ng the problems of poverty impiovinq the tribal econcrnv in Phulbani 
malnutrition, ill-treatment by· suitable· legislative · district is examined briefly .under the following 

· measures, and planned ei:c nnmic development. heads, · 
The new approach to tribal development was . . 
evolved during the Fifth Five-Year Plan period, (a) Agriculture 
Witfi focus on development. of. tribals; the new About 80 per cent of the people depend upon 
.strateqv adopted was the preparation of Sub-Plan aqriculture in this district. The cultivable area 
for tribat areas with more than 50 per cent tribal of this district is 2·37 lakh hectares cut d 
concentration. The main thrust of tribal Sub-Plan which culttvcteu area· is 2·09 lakh 'hectares. Th~ 

. [Otherwise known a·s Integrated Tribal Develop- extent of high, medium and low lands is 1 ;42 
f · rnent Programme) is to develop· infrastructure Iakh hectares. 0·40 lakh hectares 'and 0·27 .lakh 

like c::ommunic1fion, · education, 'mini-irrigation hecta.es respecuvetv: 'Paddy· is the major cereal 
and" ·rncqme genera1ion .of. ,tribal families living crop of Phulbani districtwhich is grown over an 
below t_h~ poverty line. The prime aim oJ Tribal area of 1 ·01 .lakh hectares, To .popularise the use 

. . . ,: - ' . . . . ; . ! . . . .-. '. 

Development Programme is to raise the economic 
standard of tribals bY providing them the basic 
minimum requiremerns. On the basis . of this 
concept, 19 Integrated Tribal Development 
Prtgramme areas were identified in the State. - 
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covered under land development programme. 
Under cashew plantation 1,291 hectares, *Sisal, 
plantation 40 hectares, coffee plantation 1, 3; 
hectares were cov~red under soil conservation 
programme. (6) 

.(e) Horticulture 
Horticulture has a special place in the trlbal- 

development programme. Because of soil erosion 
the tree cover is fast disappearing. An extensive, 

. programme . of Horticulture is ideally suitable to· 
the needs and habits of the tribals with congenial 
climatic cond.ition for plantation works. Palma 
iosa cultivation is ve1y profitable and . suitable to· 
the ollmatic situation ot' the district which can be 
grown in marginal land. The Orissa Universitv of 
Agriculture and TechnolcgY has been assigned 
with the task for taking up palrnarosa culttvatlow 
in 8 hectares. During the year 1985-86, mixed 
orchard plantation works have -been undertaken 
covering 512 bentlficiaries of· E. R. R. P. and 
I. R D- P. in 1,024 acres c;:if lands. (7) 

·(c} Irrigation 
Irrigation plays a crucial role in increasing the 

food.production, bringing more area under culti 
vation and in raising the level of income and 
emplovment Jhe district .of Boudh-Khandmals· 
has no major irrigation. project. Hardly 13 per 
cent of the c1,1ltivated area is under irrigation as 
against the State average of 26 per cent. , Th,ere 
is onlY one . medium irrigation project which 
irrigates _about 49,000 acres in Kharif and 5,000 
acres in Rabi in Boudh and Harabhanga,Blocks. (5) 
A medium irrigation project known as Bandapipli. 
irrigation Project is· under progress. in Kotgarh 
Block. 34 lift irrig,tion points a re in operation 
I ~ ." 

in this district with an avacut area of 2,940 hect- 
ares spreading over four blocks, · namelv. Kontas 
mal, Boudh, Hara1:>hanga and rumuribar.dh. rhe 
slow progress of the lift' ir:lgation ~ programme in 
Phulbahi is due to the fact that the ground water 
resources are limit!:)d.. Energisation of dug-wells 
has not succeeded due to limited progress in · 
rural electrification in the district. 

Soil Conservation 
./·, 

of improved seeds, free distr.ibution of seed 
., minikits has been taken as a strategy for 

agricultural development. Besides, extension work 
is done to motivate the farmers to divert high 
marginal lands from paddy to other crops to 
derive . higher Income. Ouring 1984-'85 an , 
area of 1,638 hectares cf land has been 
diverted from paddY to oil· seeds and pulses. 
During the vear 1985-86 an area of 75,166· 
hectares has been brought under pulses and 
56,828 hectares under oil seeds as part of the 
national objectives of increasing production. of 
pulses and oil seeds. (4) 

(b) Animal .husbandry 
The performance under animal husbaridrY 

covers assistance to tribals in rearing milch 
cattle,· ~pening poultrY and goaterY units, provi 
sion of health covers to animals etc. , This· 
programme· has a special significance for the 
weakest sections of the community comprising 
the landless and marqinal farr,ners: In order to 
uplift the standard of living of the poor tribals. (f) Supply of Drinking water 
this programme distributes the milch animals. : Out . of ,4;659 villages and hamlets of -the 
poultrv units, goaterY units at 50 per cent subsidV district, 1,239 have been identified ·as problem 
to the tribals. There are about 100 centres, 25 villages in respect of drinking water-supply. BY' 
veterinarv dispensaries functioning in the district. 11: · ·the end of Sixth Plan period 1 900 villages were 

fully covered bY providing tube wells and 167 
villages were partly covered leaving 172 identi 
fied villages. yet to be covered. During the said 
period, 2,216 tube wells have been installed. (~). · 

(g) Education 
Education is the kev .to tribal development. 

Education is not onlY an input for . economic 
development but is essential for providing inner 
strength to the communitY in order to meet the· 
new challenges. · The·district Phulbani has about 
27 per cent of literacY as against the Stat& 
aversqe of 34·2 per cent. . During Si!X.th Plan 
period 3·26 lakh bovs and 1 ·60 lakh girls in the 
age group of. 6 to 14 ·have been enrolled in, 
Primary and Middle Schools.· During .the .said 
period, 34,762 adults, 26,440 males and 8;322 
females have been made literate through 1,895 
centres opened. For alround . development of 
Scheduled Caste and Scheduled Tribe population 
(which constitutes · 18· 67 per cent and 39·18 
per· cent of the total population respectivelV) the 
Harijan & Tribal· Welfare Department has 
estaolished 21 institutions including both 
residential and non-residential. 

Soil and water conservation programmes are of 
paramount significance in :view of undulated' and 
hilly terrains of the district: During the Sixth 
plan period, 735·076 hectares of lands were 

'• 
-✓

(b) Forestry 
Fores.t area covers 52·90 per cent of the 

· geographical area of' the district. But because 
of .indiscriminate falHng of trees and 'Podu• 

t 
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· culttvatron practised by the tribals there is a 
considerable deforestation. Emphasis is laid bY 
Government an afforestation programme and 
accordinqly Government have . instructed to 
ear-'mark 20 per cent of N!R:.E.P. and R.L.E:G.P. 
grant for this purpose. Afforestation programme is 
being taken up in order to maintain ecological 
balance and economically help the triba'i people, 
who depend upon forest collection for their 

, livelihood along with generating employment 
opportunities. The agro-cli matic condition of 
the district is congenial for rubber plantation 
and therefore, during the year 1984:85, 
2 hectares of area have been covered by. rubber 
plantation on experimental basis. BY the said 
period, 2,952 hectares have been covered under 
social forestry programme. 

(i) Co-operation 

To provide a packaqe of services under one 
root to the tribal L A. M. P. C0-operntive 
Societies are· playing a commendable role in 
Phulbani. 

will meet a long felt need of the people and act 
, as a catalyst for development of this under 
developed district. 

A perusal of the study brings into light that 
. despite tribal development· plans, the advantaqes 
of plans have. notpercolated to the tribal poor 
and weaker sections of the cornmunitv, Under 
plan schemes, the. Government of- Orissa had 
allotted Rs. 4;391 ·01 lakhs in the district duri~g 
197 4~ 75 to 1 984-85. · 1t comes to onlv 2·9 per 
cent of the total State's allocations of plan 
resources which is the lowest place in. the State· 
and therefore, resulted in widespread .povertv, 

. It is therefore, suggested that credit and 
marketing facilities should be streamlined in order 
to provide consumptlon-ceen-productlon credit 
and to provide support price for _tribal produce. 
The co-operative structure is to be designed 
to provide integrated credit and other package 

' services to the tribals. . 

The district has 146,750 agricultural families 
out of which 122,260 families including 27,345 
Scheduled Caste families and 51,453 Scheduled 
rribe farnines have been · brought under. the 
co-operative told. During the 'period 1981 to 
1985, Co-operative· Societies have financed 
Rs. 914·17 lakhs under crop loans (9). 

Universalisatlon of elementary education has 
to be ensured through providing a package of 
services and innovation in organisation, institu 
tions and content. 1· 

(j) Communicafion 

The district lacks adequate communication 
facilities. The hilly terrain which is eris-crossed 
by numerous hill-streams make manv pockets 
inaccessible. The district has a total length of 

. 7,190 Kms, of surfaced roads out of which only 
one-tenth is rnetalic, Out· of 4,397 inhabited 
villages 987 are linked bY all weather roads. (10) 
This is· the only district in the State which has 
no rallwav tine a~d recently · survev of new 
rail-line connecting Khurda Road , to Bolanqir 
which will pass through the 'district has been 
taken up. . This railway line when completed, 

Lack of adequate transport facilities has been 
the chief obstacle for the rapid economic 
development of the dlstrict; Hence, infrastruc 
ture development Should support specific 
economic activities like all-weather links to 
market centres, rural electrification helping _ 
develop, lift irrigation potential and household 
and village industries. 

Indeed, to make the trihals lead a better life 
and therebv, to enter into the main-stream, 
a fresh look at the tribal problems and a new 
strategy for- their developm·ent is inevitable. 
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